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INSIDE
Photographers have all the fun.
If you don’t believe It, take a look
at their handiwork on Page 6.
DuPage beat Morton In a real
rugged football game.
Terry
Kopltke tells how rough It was on
Page 8.
An English Instructor here Is
having an anthology published In
1969. There’s a story on George
Arlffe on Page 2.
Karen Schek, College of DuPage pom pon girl, appears to be In a
trance as she watches the Green and Gold defeat Morton 27-20.

A student tells why he genreally
Is In favor of the proposed stu¬
dent code on Page 4, the editorial
page.

2 Judges Named
in Senate Action
Pete Gormely and Dale Schemezls were elected to fill the two
vacant seats in the student court
and a new publicity committee was
formed at last Thursday’s meet¬
ing of the student senate.
Another story and pictures of
judges on page 3.

YRs Okay Constitution; Postpone Elections
The College of DuPage College
Republicans ratified their new con¬
stitution at the student center Sun¬
day night by a vote of 30 to 8
The constitution has been in prep¬
aration since Sept. 15.
Terry Kopltke, a Y.R. member,
thought the document was “basic¬
ally good, but the unit rule Is a
grave error.”

here was mainly due to some
members’ lack of information on
the subject. A lot of people were
misinformed of the con-con and
subsequent general election.”
The dissention culminated In the
postponement of the general elec¬
tion until next Sunday at 6 p.m.

“I did not like the ratification
procedure but will support the con¬
stitution for club unity,” saidKopitke.

Johnson blamed lack of com¬
munication between the previous
Y.R. administration and its mem¬
bers and also the Inexperience of
new members concerning club pro¬
cedures.

Paul Johnson, acting club presi¬
dent, said, "the dissention created

"The previous administration
had promised to send out a news-

A Senate Editorial
There are many things the College of DuPage student senate could
do to correct the flaws that are disrupting their meetings. The flaws,
or flaw, Is disorganization. Correcting this Is not an easy matter, but
if done, it could eventually lead to the mythical mountain "communica¬
tion between the student government and the student body.”
First of all, Dave Bishop, president of the senate, might journey to
some old store and purchase for himself a gavel. He could charge the
cost to student activities, of course. Amazing things can be done with
an old gavel. Instaed of yelling above the yelling, Mr. Bishop would
merely have to slam the gavel on his desk and the meeting would
immediately come to order. Also, this gavel could become something
in the same image as "Old Gabriel”, the now famous horn used to
sound the charges at Chaparral sporting events.
Why not have an agenda typed out before each meeting so that It
could be handed out to the senators as they enter the chamber. When
people know what is supposed to be going on, they usually are able to
adapt to the situation. Let us hope that this will be the case with the
senate.
For heaven’s sake, Dave, get the meetings switched to a new time.
Either that or eliminate the ridiculous one hour time limit on the
length of the meetings. If you’re going to get anything done this year at
all, it’s going to be done In the senate and not in ONE hour. Also,
and this is a purely selfish reason, the Courier would appreciate it
if the meetings could be moved to a day earlier in the week so that we
could cover properly and thoroughly all that goes on in the meetings.
Do not put a time limit on discussion. Many good ideas might be
lost. However, discussion can only be thus if the meetings have no
previously designated length. Discussion is the exchange of ideas
and the exchange of ideas is communication. Right now, the senate
cannot communicate within itself, much less with the student body.
Some suggestions on things to do. . .
There are no lights in either the student center parking lot or the
Roosevelt Complex parking lot.
Despite popular belief, college students do drink.
College of
DuPage students, some at least, go it one better. They drink and then
throw the cans in the student center parking lot. Something might
be done about this.
The
Publicity Committee seems like a good idea. However, as
it stands now, most of the events that take place at the C of D at the
present are publicized by the corpmittee (non-senate committee)
that organized the event. The
Publicity committee might help
these various groups but that probably would be the extent of their
power.
Consider cutting the student center in two by partitioning. One
area could be study while the other could be for relaxation. No
matter what else the senate, it must find the student body study space.
These are just a few suggestions. The Courier hopes that you, the
senate, at least consider them. Last year there was little pressure on
the senate until the waning days of the year. This year, the Courier
will be watching your every move. We hope to report good news once
in a while. But that is up to you. — Scott Betts.

letter to members informing them
of our activities but did not do so,”
said Johnson.
He also said that the Thursday
meetings were inconvenient for
many of the members.
Johnson said, “I hope that the
new administration will enhance
club communication by holding

Going To SIU?
Booklet Offered
Procedures for transfer from
junior college to Southern Illinois
University are spelled out in a new
booklet.
The booklet is the third in a
yearly series designed to acquaint
the prospective junior college
transfer student with SIU's Carbondale campus.
It contains information on the
campus community, academic pro¬
grams, financial assistance, hous¬
ing, social activities and athletics.
The revised edition also includes
new admissions policies plus a
section on the evaluation of trans¬
fer credits.
The booklet is available by writ¬
ing to Central Publications, South¬
ern Illinois University, Carbondale, Ill., 62901.

Standard Committee
To Hear Views
of Students Nov. 19

meetings on Sundays and publish¬
ing a regular newsletter.”
He felt that because many of
the new members were not actively
Involved previously they did not un¬
derstand the proper procedures for
ratification and hopes that in the
future the club will see that mem¬
bers are kept abreast of the Y.R.
functions.

No Courier Nov. 28
Due to the fact that Thanksgiv¬
ing vacation falls on The Courier
publication date, no issue will
come out on Nov. 28. Anyone in¬
terested in getting an article in
future issues should keep in mind
that there will be no Courier the
week of Nov. 25-29.

'The Crucible'
Opens Friday
"The Crucible,” by Arthur Mil¬
ler, wiU be presented by the Col¬
lege of DuPage theatre depart¬
ment at 8:30 p.m. on Nov. 15 and
16 at Sacred Heart Academy in
Lisle.
The play, which deals with the
New Salem witchcraft trials, is
the first play of the year present¬
ed by the college.
Tickets for "The Crucible” cost
1.50 and can be purchased at the
Student Center or an hour before
curtain time at Sacred Heart. Stu¬
dents can get tickets with their
activity card.

Jim Lynch, chairman of the
standards committee, gave the
committee’s report on the pro¬
posed standards of conduct. He
said that the last committee meet¬
ing saw John Paris, dean of stu¬
dents, discuss the code with the
members and a resolution to pub¬
licize the code in The Courier.
Mary Bobak suggested that the
senators write weekly news ar¬
ticles for The Courier. Although
the suggestion was made renewing
a motion of a past meeting, there
was no discussion or action taken
on the motion and it was left
open for a future meeting.
A question was raised by one of
the senators about the proposed
cigarette machine to be installed
in the Roosevelt Rd. building. Dave
Bishop, presiding, explained that
it will not be considered until the
lounge receives better care from
the students.
Dave Blotter moved to have a
new standing committee formed.
Its official title would be the Pub¬
licity Committee and it would be
in charge of publicizing all col¬
lege events and official functions.
There was a brief discussion and
it was decided to form the commit¬
tee. Vickie Pilgrim will head the
committee of five senators.
It was moved to make a rule
stating that a senator can be on
no more than three committees
at a time. Ron Kopltke moved
to have the motion sent to the
rules committee. Kopltke’s motion
was passed and the suggestion was
sent to the rules committee for
discussion.
Blotter asked for the senator’s
opinions concerning the “serious
problem” of students drinking al¬
coholic beverages in the student
center parking lot. There was a
discussion on the matter and it
was generally agreed that it was
degrading to the school. Bishop
pointed out that since the standards
of conduct has not be ratified there
was not much the school could do
about it but call the civil author¬
ities since it is against state law.
Larry Lemkau, ASB president,
initiated discussion on the lighting
of the parking lots at several col¬
lege units. Soon after, the meeting
was adjourned.

The senate standards committee
will hold an open meeting Tues¬
day, Nov. 19, in Roosevelt bldg.,
for any students interested in voic¬
ing their opinions on the conduct
code as reported in last week’s
Courier.
Jim Lynch, committee chair¬
man, said he hopes that a good
number of students will turn out
for this session to give the com¬
mittee some variance in opinion.
As far as the effectiveness of
these opinions, only a significant
number of students can effect a
strong bloc. The committee is
ready to listen to any view and to
explain the feasibility of sugges¬
tions. Many of the rules are, in the
rough draft, already state law, but
such rulings are subject to stricter
interpretation. One of the more
ambiguous sections of the code is
the one on the disciplinary com¬
mittee and its function.
If sufficient interest is shown by
students, more meetings of this
type will be held. The meeting
Tuesday will be held in Room 402
of the Roosevelt bldg, at 11:30
a.m.

Cast members of "The Crucible” hold dress rehearsal for this
Friday and Saturday night’s play. From left are Kit Stanlch, Barry
Michael, Debbie Cornell and (front) Kathy Kehoe.

Teachers Aid Called
Rewarding Program
for Women
Women who have been yearning
for a personally-rewarding job
that offers good pay and conven¬
ient location will be well-advised
to investigate College of DuPage’s
Teacher Aide Program.
"Employment as a teacher aide
offers great opportunities for
women wanting a career outside
the home,” sayd Mrs. Doris Frank,
program coordinator. "Not only
are the jobs challenging and well
paying, but they also have the
additional advantage of allowing
mothers to work the same hours
and have the same vacations as
their children.”
An aide, according to Mrs.
Frank, is trained to offer special
assistance to a teacher. In addi¬
tion to relieving the teacher of
many of the clerical duties such
as recording grades, typing, fil¬
ing and duplicatng, aides also help
with group instruction, programs,
music and art.
“A job as a teacher aide offers
great diversity,” says Mrs. Frank.
"Persons interested in music can
request employment in the music
department, persons interested in
science in a biology class, and so
on. The opportunities are limit¬
less.”
The College of DuPage program
offers six quarters of instruction
in English, typing, psychology,
social science or humanities,
physical education, art, and school
procedures. Part of the sixth quar¬
ter is spent in an internship posi¬
tion in a school. Students may
begin the program any quarter
(Winter Quarter registration is
scheduled for Dec. 2-6) and both
day and night classes are avail¬
able.
Persons completing the program
receive an Associate in Arts de¬
gree, and many of the credits
earned in the Teacher Aide Pro¬
gram are transferable to a fouryear institution should someone
later want afour-jear teachingdegree.
“Persons who already have
some college background may find
they have credits which apply to
this program,” says Mrs. Frank,
who invites anyone interested in
the program—no matter what their
educational background—to either
stop by or call her at the College’s
Glen Hill facility at 799 Roose¬
velt Road, Glen Ellyn, phone 8582150.
Mrs. Frank also has offered to
speak to groups of friends, clubs,
etc., about the program. “It’s such
a perfect answer to what so many
women have been looking for,”
she said, "that I want to talk to
as many women about it as pos¬
sible.”
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English Teacher's Book Due in '69
An anthology of English liter¬
ature written by a College of Du
Page English instructor, George
L. Ariffe, Wheaton, will be pub¬
lished early in 1969 by the L. W.
Singer Company, Inc., an affiliate
of Random House.

more a teacher than a writer,
said that Random House had been
very encouraging and interested in
his anthology because it came
from an experienced teacher
rather than a learned scholar with

The 850-page work entitled "The
Literature of England” represents
four years of actual writing. The
content^ according to Ariffe,
"were accumulated throughout
some 20 years of teaching.”
The new anthology is an ex¬
pansion of a four-volume paperbound series prepared by Ariffe
in 1967 and now being used through¬
out the United States. "The Liter¬
ature of England” and its accom¬
panying 288-page teacher’s manual
will primarily be used by high
school senior classes and some
colleges.

General editor for both the hard
and paper-bound anthologies was
James Berkley, a member of the
English department of Oak Park—
River Forest High School.

GEORGE ARIFFE

Students Urged
to See Advisor Early
one of the requirements for com¬
pleting a degree at College of
DuPage is completion of a pro¬
gram of courses approved by their
academis advisor.
This should
not be the basic reason for see¬
ing your academis advisor, but
rather that it presents an op¬
portunity for meaningful exchange
between student and advisor and
provides time for students to pose
questions of an educational-voca¬

Most students who are working for
a degree or certificate have been
assigned advisors. They may learn
who their advisor is by going to
any of the following offices and
asking to see the Advisor list:
Student Center; Counseling office
(Roosevelt, Room 405); Glen Hill;
Maryknoll; I.R.C.; Lambert Road,
Park Boulevard; Administration
Building. Students w o r k 1 n g totional nature. Therefore, the mes¬
wars a degree or certificate should
Contact your ad¬
arrange for an appointment to see sage is this:
visor as soon as possible to ar¬
their advisor, as soon as possible,
range for an appointment to see
in that registration begins Dec¬
him or her concerning winter
ember 2. Lists indicating office
quarter program planning. It is
locations and phone numbers of
hoped that during this fall quarter
the advisors are posted through¬
you have become acquainted with
out the campus for student ref¬
many learning experiences and
erence.
become aware of, and enjoyed,
the many facets of college life.
Students should be aware that

"If the Student Center is kept
open, we must be sure that the
students will come,” says Ernest
LeDuc, director of Student Activ¬
ities. "There is no use in keep¬
ing the place open if no one shows
up. We also have to consider con¬
flicts with other activities. If there
is a mixer at the fair-ground, it
is doubtful if anyone will show
up at the center. The board is
considering the proposal, and we
should reach a decision soon. Stu¬
dents must learn to be patient
with us. We can’t just act on the
spur of the moment.”

The newest addition to the Stu¬
dent Center is a Ping Pong Ball
Machine. For one thin dime you
will receive one ping pong ball.
Proceeds will go to furnish much
needed recreational equipment for
the Student Center such as a new
ping pong table, paddles, and pos¬
sibly a pool table.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
A new committee is being form¬
ed by the Student Government of
the College of DuPage. This com¬
mittee is to play an advisory role
for the Student Center. All inter¬
ested parties are asked to con¬
tact Tripp Throckmorton. The first
meeting is Monday evening, Nov¬
ember 18.

"We hope to get organized quick¬
ly so that we can take part in dem¬
onstrations with other schools
around us,” said Jim Moschlni,
Woodale sophomore and one of the
organizers of SMC. "SMC is a
non-violent organization, and I
hope to get a good group going
here at DuPage.”
Steve Morse, ASB senator, says,
“I joined SMC because I want to
do something useful about the war,
and about domestic problems which
face our generation here in the
United States. I think it is really
a great thing for us to be able
to voice our opinions, and I will
exercise that right whenever I have
the chance.”
Anyone interested in joiningSMC
should contact one of the following
people at the student center: Thom
O’Donnell, Pat Adams, Jim Moshini or Jim Lynch.

Neil Diamond In
Concert Nov. 29
Neil Diamond and the Ides of
March will be presented in concert
Friday, Nov. 29 at Glenbard East
High School auditorium. The con¬
cert, first of three at the College
of DuPage, Is sponsored by the C
of D Associated Student Body.
Tickets are available at the C of D
Student Center. Cost of the tickets
is $3.00 per person and $1.50 for
College of DuPage students.

| VALUABLE COUPON |

LORD & LADY "Q
Wheaton

America's Most Beautiful
Family Billiard Room

Bican

is offering this certificate entitling
bearer to one half hour of pocket
billiards.
Good Any Time Except Friday Night and Saturday.
Only 1 certificate per table. Good until November 24

Book

FREE

Shop

Open 7 days a week, 12 noon - 1 a.m.

122 So. York St., Elmhurst, Ill. 60126
Telephone TErrace 2-7860

I CUP AND SAVE |

r<7'F

smECtAirb
##

Orange Blossom Diamond Rings
Wheaton
LaGrange
Downers Grove
CAPRICE

The Executive Board is study¬
ing a petition to keep the Student
Center open on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday evenings. The only
hang-ups in the proposal are the
questions of student interest and
conflict with other college spon¬
sored activities.

PING PONG

A branch of The Student Mobil¬
ization Committee to End The War
in Viet Nam is being formed at
the College of DuPage. The pur¬
pose of the committee is to give
students who object to the war a
channel for their grievances.

315 S. Main St.

e/eM

Student Center
Petition Studied

Ariffe, who now teaches English
literature and composition at Col¬
lege of DuPage, has had 22 years
of teaching experience. Following
military service in World War II
he taught for seven years at a
private boys’ school, Shattuck, in
Faribault, Minn. In 1954 he moved
to the Chicago area and taught at
Libertyville High School from
1954-61, moving from there to
Mundelein High School where he
was chairman of the English de¬
partment from 1961-68.
Ariffe received a Johy Hay Fel¬
lowship, awarded to provide edu¬
cation in the humanities for su¬
perior teachers, during 1961-62
at Columbia University, New York.

Ariffe, who considers himself

by Don Dame
Counselor

no student contact.

Student Mobilization
Committee May be
Formed at C of D

&CoA.
Flowers
Inc.

FROM

$175

4 & 8 Track Cartridges
$3.49 up

f#

"SALE"
"Universal" 8 Track Auto Stereo with 2 Speaker,
Installed — $79.95

L.P/s3 for $10.00
45's (Top 40 on WLS) 70c

CAR STEREOS $59.95 UP

(Panasonic Borg Warner, Craig, Motorola)

"Say it with Flowers"

PORTABLE & HOME UNITS
CASSETT PLAYERS & TARES
REEL TO REEL

15% Student Discount

10% STUDENT
DISCOUNT

911 W.55 th St., LaGrange

(except sale merchandise)

667 Roosevelt
Lombard
627-9658

M-F
12 p.m.-lO p.m.
Sat
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun
12 p.m.-5 p.m.
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Want Ads
2 Lines, 2 Weeks, 2 Bits
Call: 469-0444
1966 Volkswagen, Beige, Sun
roof, exc. condition, $1,175, FA33667.
The C.I.A. Is coming to the College of DuPage.
Wanted- female College student
to share apartment with same In
Bensenville. Call Stephanie, 7660590, days ’til 4 p.m.

Jeff - Good luck Saturday! Psychology really works
Pat

Vacant Student Court Seats Filled
Tom Scotellaro, former Chief Jus¬
tice, and Institute a new one.

By Mike Ring
As a result of the executive
board’s recommendation the Col¬
lege of DuPage Student Senate
elected Pete Gormely and Dale
Schemezls to the student court.

Larry Lemkau, ASB president,
said that about 10 students were
Interviewed for the jobs but Gorm¬
ely and Schemezls were the final

They will fill the seat vacated by

choices.
Gormely Is from Oak Brook Ter¬
race and Is a full time student
here at the college. As of now he
Is pursuing a liberal arts program
and he Intends to attend classes
here for two years and then go to
Circle campus.

For sale: '60 Willy’s jeep, 4wheel drive, underdrive, steel top
968-9134.
Staughton Lynd Is coming to
speak at the College of DuPage.

For Sale: One well traveled,
dependable 1958 T-Blrd. No rust
at all. New shocks, 4 new tires
and snows. More than just “transWant to form dance band? For portation.” $550. CallGabeHeilig,
infor call Ed 354-2298.
665-2786.
For Sale: ’66 Triumph Herald
Convertible, $500, after 6 p.m.,
’67

Mustang, fastback, Burg.,

III Zh’a G°°d

COnditI°n- CaU Jan’

969-(2o /b.

"I think the fact that I Intend
to stay here for two years consid¬
erably affected the boards decis¬
ion to recommend me to the sen¬
ate. I think the experience I can
gain now will be of invaluable
help next year,” he said.
Gormely said that one of his main
hopes was to work on the proposed
student rights, now before the sen¬
ate.

668_1032«
Students wanted for the Student
Center Committee. Apply Student
Government Office.
Help wanted: Clerical work - 3
to 4 hrs., early morning hours MWF. Call Mrs. Lies at TheTrlb,
325-4900.

Vets Club to Hold
Turkey Drawing

Schemezis

Gormely

Gormely, a freshman here, said
that "he wanted to get Involved
In student government and thus be
in on Its functions.”

Extensive Remodeling Nears Completion
at Glen Briar Student Center
Extensive remodeling has al¬
most been completed at the Col¬
lege of DuPage Student Center at
Glen Briar. The office of Stu¬
dent Activities has been moved
from the old quarters In the main
building of the student center to
the adjacent women’s showers.

The Veterans’ Club will hold a
turkey drawing at the student cen¬
ter Monday, Nov. 25 at noon. Home¬
coming queen, Linda MacLennan,
will do the drawing. Five turkeys,
donated by local food stores, will
be presented to winning students.
Those students Interested In get¬
ting in on the drawing merely
have to donate 25? to the Vet¬
erans’ Club. They will be pre¬
sented with a ticket with a num¬
ber on It. If the number picked
matches the number on the stu¬
dent ticket, there will be turkey In
the oven for five lucky people.

“I was just as surprised as I
was pleased,” was Gormely* s re¬
action to being elected. "Since the
student court system Is just being
formed I want to do the utmost
to make It an efficient and re¬
spected body.”

The office has been painted and
new flourescent light fixtures have
been Installed. Cedar paneling has
been set up over the old showers
and stalls. Individually partition¬
ed offices have been constructed
for Ernest LeDuc, director of
Student Activities, and several
other officials.

LeDuc said that the new offices
are a lot better than the old ones
since there Is more room and
privacy.
The Courier, which originally
occupied the women’s showers, has
moved next door to more spacious
and compatible arrangements In
the old student government office.
The Courier office Is expected to
be completed within a couple of
weeks.
Meanwhile, the student govern¬
ment, or, rather, the executive
board, has moved to the original
Office of Student Activities In the
Student Center proper.

Schemezls, also a new student.
Is a veteran of the armed forces
and he hopes to "help set the cri¬
teria for future court decisions and
to helporganize the student court.”
He said that when he was before
the board they questioned him on
everything from his service record
to his future plans.
"It was so thorough I thought
that I wouldn’t make it, but It
came out alright In the end,”
he said.
Schemezls, who is secretary of
the Veterans Club, Is from Warrenvllle and is a fulltime student
at the college. He is majoring In
business and also hopes to act on
the proposed students rights.

TRADE YOUR TEXTS FOR CASH
November 4 through December 2
Be the best dressed guy or gal on campus
Short-sleeved
Oxford Jerseys
Black Trim with Emblem
Sizes Small, Medium Large and
Extra Large.
Look at the savings,
ONLY $3.50

.

Gym Suits in
School Colors

Ladies' Shorts $4.86
Ladies' White Blouses $3.45
Men's Reversible Shirts $2.00
Men's Shorts

Jackets
Navy blue, white emblem
Sizes: small, medium, large,
X-Large
Compare the value
ONLY $8.95

$2.00

College of DuPage
Book Store

Monday through Thursday 9 to 6 p.m.

Glen Hill

Official College Rings
Yellow or white gold.
Variety of stones available.
3 initials engraved FREE
Men's from $28.00
Ladies' from $24.50

Friday 9 to 4:30 p.m.
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Student Urges
Passage of Code
By James Dressier
I want to urge you to encourage
your student senators to pass the
Code of Student Conduct which was
published in last week’s Courier.
Having attended both a very strict
church-supported college and a
state-supported university, I can
say that the code presented is very
fair. Let us review the 10 major
points.

(Opinions expressed in editorials are not necessarily
those of the College of DuPage or of the student body.)

1. Dishonesty - I feel that hon¬
esty is a basis for education. Dis¬
honesty cannot be tolerated by so¬
ciety and should not be by the
college. If the college cannot trust
us, can we expect the world to
trust us as future leaders?

I Don't Understand
*‘I’d like to make a motion!”
"You’re out of order!”
"I move we table that motion!”
“The motion wasn’t made!”

il&wJ that Mid. term has c.om<z. and-^fcine and.

"What?”

X’Ue. dboivi. out "thst I’ih -Plunking hal-P o-P rmu courses
k*. •
How -t>at <Wj "teachers hove called. Me Lrctb "BW o-Pftces

learned and. usUed. at rtc -fo catbK up--

"I said ...”

gou» X Sfwolt start studyir^.

"Point of order!”
"Oh, no.”
And in the back of the room, behind the seats of the College of
DuPage senators, a hand waved in the air, unnoticed.
"I’d like to make a motion Uiat a publicity committee be formed
to .help communication between the student body and the student
government.”

SENATE INSIGHTS
By Mike Ring

"That’s a good idea!”
"You’re out of order!”
“I move that Donna Dellutriand Vicki Pilgrim run the committee.”

Last Thursday, the College of
DuPage Student Senate passed their
first milestone on the road to be¬
coming an accomplished elected
body.

"The committee hasn’t been formed yet!”
They began to think.
"Oh. . .”
And in the back of the room a hand waved unnoticed in the air.
"There’s a motion on the floor!”
“Where?”
"Just what we need. . . a comedian.”
"Mr. Chairman, I move to close the discussion.”
"What discussion?”
And in the back of the room, a hand waved weakly in the air and
began to slowly sink from view.
"I move that we reconsider the minutes.”
"Why?”
"Because I didn’t vote like they say I did.”
"Do I have a second on that motion?”
"I second it.”
"Stand up.”
"Okay.I second the motion.”
Suddenly, a loud groan could be heard as someone in the back
of the room expressed his displeasure at the course the senate
meeting was taking.
"Please, senator. How do you vote on the motion?”
"Which motion?”
“Oh, no.”
"I.want.uh.um.er.
uh.clari.clarification! That’s it! Claridy!”
A chuckle and then a laugh erupted from the back of the room
and then there was silence.
"I move that we adjourn the meeting!”
"I second it!”
"All those in favor.”
"Wait a minute!!”
"Oh, I’m sorry Larry. Larry Lemkau, ASB President, would like to
say something. Go ahead, Larry.”
"Thank you, Dave. Now, I have a few things I’d like to say.”
"Oh, brother. . . and I’m late for class already.”
“My car’s getting cold.”
"Thank you for hearing me out.”
“Sure, Larry. All those in favor of adjourning the meeting say
aye.”
"AYE!!!!!!!!!!!”

• •• Scott Betts

Even though most of the busin¬
ess that was discussed was mere
penny ante, the senators began
using their heads. They thought
about how they voted and they acted
befitting their office.
For instance, take the vote on
the two new judges, Pete Gormely
and Dale Schemezls. I feel that
these two men are most qualified
for the job. Being that they were
recommended by the executive
board was the only thing the sen¬
ators had as reference. But still
several senators took the time to
look into, and review the qualifi¬
cations of the two nominees. With
the assistance of Larry Lemkau,
A.S.B. president, the senate took
chamber time to discuss these two
men for the Student Court. In the
end they were both elected.
In past columns I have taken an
attitude of "show me,” in respect
to the Senate. I may have criti¬
cized them but at least I kept an
open mind when thinking of the
future. In order to prove this I
did not not attend last week’s sen¬
ate meeting but instead I sent a
representative. After the meet¬
ing I had an extensive interview
with this man and I got a com¬
pletely objective insight to the
session. After talking to him, a
senator, and reading the minutes
I decided that the meeting was the
best the senate has ever had.

both came to terms. Well not ex¬
actly to terms, but we both came
out a little better Informed.
Don’t get me wrong, I’m not
saying that our SG is fine as it
stands, its just that as the college
grows larger and wiser so should
the Student Government or stagna¬
tion will set in and the position
of the student will be set back
to the 1950’s again.
Although last week’s meeting
was a step in the right direction
it was only a step and the future
is what must be considered now.
Senator Jim Lynch, chairman
of the standards committee, gave
his report on the actions of the
committee concerning the pro¬
posed Standards of Conduct. He
said that the committee has met
and talked extensively with John
Paris, dean of students.
I talked with Lynch and he said
that the committee was running
into serious trouble. He said that
the proposed code was something
concerning all the students and
there hasn’t been any serious in¬
terest shown. He went on by say¬
ing that an open meeting of the
standards committee was called
for last Tuesday so students could
come and give their opinions and
ideas concerning the code. Unfor¬
tunately no one showed up except
the committee members and the
meeting was forced into an early
adjournment.
AH I can say is that for the
first time the senate is really
doing its job, or at least trying
to. It is attempting to communi¬
cate with the students.

Actually this isn’t really saying
very much since all of the other
meetings were such dogs, but in
all fairness recognition must be
given where it is due.

The senate has made the first
move, and now its up to the stu¬
dents to move with them. Its the
students who elected the senate and
it’s the students who must cooper¬
ate with it to make it go. So far
this is not happening.

During the last week I had a long
discussion with one of the more
prominent members of SG (Student
Government). It seems that the last
few columns I wrote made quite a
stir in the monotonous reality of
the Student Senate.

The main point I got out of my
talk with the aforementioned SG
official was that the relationship
between the Senate and the stu¬
dents is a two-way street. One
cannot work without the other.

Any vay, this SG man cornered
me into explaining why I made such
unfair remarks about the senate.
He called them a "highly concern¬
ed” body interested in the further
development of the students of the
College of DuPage. This may be
true to a certain extent but one
cannot overlook the fact that the
college enrollment has doubled and
the senate has really not acted ac¬
cordingly.
On and on we went, talking, bick¬
ering, and almost fighting until we

Since I am writing this column
on second hand information I will
not go into depth on the other
business reviewed by the senate.
I will say, however, while looking
at the minutes the senate wasted
most of its precious chamber time
on trivial matters. As I said be¬
fore this meeting, as compared to
the others was their best, but this
should, by no means, become their
accepted standard.
Don’t stop here!

2. Obstruction or disruption of
the college function - Contrary to
popular belief, we are here to
learn something, are we not? A
student should be disciplined if
he interrupts this process. How
would you like it if someone or
some group were staging a sitin demonstration in one of the
buildings and you could not at¬
tend your 7:30 a.m. American
Lit. class. That would be hard to
take, wouldn’t it?
3. Damage to college property Now what can be found wrong with
this? Anyone knows better than to
be destructive to college prop¬
erty, because you, along with your
folks, will have to repay it with
an Increase in taxes. How would
you like it if you walked out
into the parking lot and saw that
someone had snapped off the an¬
tenna of your car? Can you see
the school’s point now?
4. Unauthorized entry or access
to college equipment, facilities, or
supplies - Nothing wrong here as
I can see it, although I know
someone will think it’s okay to
break into the student center and
steal something to eat.
5. Physical abuse of any person
on college property - Now this
rule I’m for 100 per cent. Now
who wants to go around beating
up people? Anyway, if there’s ever
a demonstration here the police
can’t hit you without being punish¬
ed for it.
6. No drugs! Well, if the hip¬
pies are wising up, and they say
that speed kills, let’s get with it
and use drugs to get weU and not
to get sick.
7. Disorderly conduct or lewd,
indecent, or obscene conduct or
expression on college property I’m for this. What’s wrong with
treating ladies like ladies, and lad¬
ies acting like ladies, and ladies
treating gentlemen like gentlemen,
and gentlemen acting like gentle¬
men? Get’s pretty involved, doesn’t
it? But it’s worth it. I once heard
expression made about profanity,
"Profanity is a feeble mind trying
to express itself forcibly.”
8. Failure to comply with di¬
rections of college officials - If
there’s one rule that I’m against,
it’s this one. I believe that this
needs further study because I do
believe that the officials can make
mistakes, too.
9. Possession or use of alcoholic
beverages or being under their in¬
fluence on campus - It’s not just
because I’m against alcohol. It’s
because I'm getting tired of dodg¬
ing the beer bottles and cans
in the parking lot of the student
center. And everyone knows how
much fun it is when there’s some¬
one around who is drunk. It’s really
funny - a big laugh. But what if
you’re that "someone.”
10. Violation of any future pub¬
lished policy or regulation to be
issued by the college - This is
okay as long as it is approved by
the student government whom we,
the voters, have authorized to
make this decision for us.
Really what the administration
is asking is that we conduct our¬
selves as men and women who are
in active pursuit of a higher edu¬
cation.
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Pace Quickens at Rehearsal for The Crucible'
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Above and to the left are scenes from the College of DuPage
theatre department's production of Arthur Miller's "The Cru¬
cible''.
The play, which has been presented many times on T.V.
deals with the New Salem witchcraft trials of the early Puritan
era in colonial America.
"The Crucible’’ will be presented this Friday and Saturday nights
Nov. 15 and 16, at Sacred Heart Academy in Lisle. The Academy
is on Maple Ave., just west off of Rte. 53.

College of DuPage Associated Students
present

NEIL DIAMOND
IDES OF MARCH
IN CONCERT

Friday, Nov. 29

8:30 p.m.

Glenbard East Auditorium

Lombard

COD Students

$1.50

Non-COD Students

$3.00

Reserve seat tickets available at Student Center
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Pool of Photographers Pursue Perfection

Poses With An Air of Sophistication: Cindy Hermann
You've heard the old saying
that photographers have all the
fun (of course you have). You all
saw the movie Blow-Up. (Of course
you did). The College of DuPage
has its own David Hemmings. In
fact, there are at least ten of
them.
When the recently formed Photo¬
graphers Club held its second
meeting last Wednesday, Nov. 6,
it was by no means an ordinary
College of DuPage club meeting.
Besides the ten photographers on
hand, there were two non-members
present.

Pingle

C of D co-eds Cindy Hermann
(above) and Barb Jensen (below)
posed for two grueling hours for
the perfection minded pool of pre¬
cocious photographers.
Poses ranged from the ultrasophisticated (above) to the light¬
hearted gag shots (below). Before
the long evening was over (and it
was long) over 500 exposures had
been taken.
The club, which was formed by
Bruce Larsen, John Pingle and
Rich Coe, will, judging from the

Coe

last meeting, get together as often
as possible to experiment with
the finer arts of pictorial per¬
fection. A constitution has been
drawn up. Rich Coe was elected
President and Larsen was made
Vice-President.
The next meeting of the Photo¬
graphy Club will be held on
Wednesday, Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Courier office at the Student
Center. The members will go over
the many pictures taken at last
Wednesday’s meeting.

Larsen

Now Let s Gag It Up With Barbara Jensen
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Harriers Fourth
The College of DuPage cross
country team finished out their
1968 season by placing fourth In
the College of DuPage Invitational
Cross Country meet held atMaryknoll on Saturday, Nov. 9. Cover¬
ing the three mile course first
was Jim Schafer of Northern
Illinois University In a time of
15:34. Placing for the Chaparrals
were Vic Chodora 15, John Fischer
21, Don HemwaU 22, Jeff Mack
29, and Joe Lamberty 31. The
final standings of the meet were:

The competition Is rough and fast as the College
lng game of the season on Friday Nov. 15 against
of DuPage basketball squad prepares for their open- Wright.

Basketball Begins for Chaparrals
On Friday, Nov. 15 the College
of DuPage Basketball Chaparrals
will officially open their 1968-69
basketball season with a game
against Wright Junior College of
Chicago at Wright starting at 2:30.

On the type of competition the
Roadrunners will face this season,
Perry J o n k e e r had these com¬
ments, “I think that some of the
new players really don’t know what
to expect. Some might even think
that It will be easy going. Well,
the competition In this league Is
tough. Just wait until they face
Wright and Wilson.”

On the season the C of D harriers
finished with a dual meet record of
7-5. They took fifth in the
regionals and fifth in the confer¬
ence. Ottoson said that he was very
pleased with the sauad’s showing
this year. He also mentioned that
this was a building year and that
four of the five top runners will be
returning next season.

PRESS BOX
i_

When one looks at the College of DuPage he can come to a simple
conclusion.
That is, that there are as at all colleges, two seperate entities. The first being the world of academic activities and
the other of extracurricular activities.
Now, these two groups
can be broken down into the different organizations found on campus
and under extracurricular activities we find the sub-heading of
athletics.
At the College of DuPage, we are indeed fortunate. We probably
have the finest all around athletic program among all the junior
colleges in the state. An athlete can always find his level of com¬
petition, whether it be on a varsity squad or by playing intramurals
Under the heading of varsity athletics we find football, basketball
hockey, baseball, track, wrestling, swimming, cross country, and
golf. The athletes that play on these teams work very hard and after
the season is over he receives a letter or a numeral for his parti¬
cipation in his respective sport.
However, have you ever seen what the College of DuPage letter or
numeral looks like? Probably not, unless you have chanced by Dr.
Palmierl’s office or know some boastful athlete from last year. Last
year numerous letters and numerals were awarded to C of D
athletes. So you figure that with all of those awards floating around
that your chances of ever catching a gUmpse of one, especially at
a football game, are fairly decent, right?
Wrong!
Sure, the College of DuPage award winners still have their awards,
but guess what? They don't have anything to wear them on. The
tradition is to wear your letter or numeral on a letter sweater or
a school jacket. But why doesn’t the C of D athletic department de¬
cide on a style of jacket and sweater for It’s award winners? After
all, we already have our school colors, green and gold, and they
already have the awards.
Phil Baker, C of D center reaches high for a rebound In a practice
scrimmage. Baker will be depended upon to boost the Chaparrals
rebounding strength which left something to be desired last season.

Now let’s see, you can either get a jacket that buttons or zippers
up and you can purchase a sweater that buttons up or one that
you have to pull over to get on. Is it really that difficult to decide
on a style? After all, the field Is very limited.
Actually last year the College of DuPage lettermen’s club de¬
cided on pull overs. But I’m sure they wouldn’t mind too much if
the athletic department wanted button ups. But after all, we are a
new school and the athletic department has only had over a year and
a half to decide on these styles. However,I’m told, “In a new school,
things take time.”
To be completely fair, there have been rumors to the effect that
some kind of action is beingtaken in making these vital decisions. But
then again, action was supposedly being taken all of last year.

Highlights of this year’s play
will be the Port Huron tournament,
Nov. 29-30, and the sectional play
at the end of the season.

Another topic closely related to the presentation of athletic awards
Is the manner In which the awards are presented. The traditional
manner is to present the awards at the end of the season at an
athletic banquet. Last year the first banquet was supposed to be at
the end of the fall sports season. It was to be in November. Then due
to some reason, still unknown to this day, it was moved to January
and then to June so all the awards could be given out at the same
time. Because of this all the award winners from the fall and winter
sports had to wait until the spring before getting their awards. This
seems to be very unfair. Certainly a college like DuPage could have
afforded to throw three banquets last year. At least they could have
given out the awards to the deserving athletes before spring.

This year’s roster Is: Joe McDevitt 6’ 1 guard; Ken Kveton, 6’
guard; Martin Murrey, 6’ guard;
Glen Tegtmeier, 6’4 center and
forward; John Soltwlsch, 5’11
guard; Dave Garvin, 6’2 forward
and guard; Bob Behn, 6’2 for¬
ward; Roger DeForest, 6’ guard;
Dennis Mullarkey, 6’4 forward;
Glen Mills, 6’4 center and for¬
ward; Steve McDonald, 6’3 for¬
ward; Phil Baker, 6’8 center;
Louis Davis, 6’3 forward; Gary
Powalisz, 6’4 center; Alan Bishop
6’1 forward; Mike Feltz, 5’10
guard; Mike Wallace, 6’ guard;
Ralph Koopman, 6’3 forward.
All home College of DuPage
basketball games will be played
at the Lisle High School gym.
The Chaparrals first home game
ts against Prairie State Junior
College on Tuesday, Nov. 19,
starting at 7:30 p.m.

The organization can be credited
to the many C of D students who
volunteered their services to help
cross country coach Ron Ottoson
make the meet as successful as it
was. Ottoson said, “Without the
help of the students we could have
never have put on the meet. They
just did a terrific job. They showed
a lot of school spirit.”

By Terry Kopltke, Sports Editor

Last year the Chaparrals ended
their first season of competition
with a respectable record of 8-14.
In practice games thus far this
season, the Roadrunners have
showed some signs of being an Im¬
proved ballclub over last year’s
team. Returning lettermen Allen
Bishop and Glen Mills have looked
superior over their last season’s
performance so far In pre-season
practice. They will be depended
upon to pick up some of the slack
left by the departure of Perry
Jonker, an all-state guard, who
led last year’s squad in scoring.
According to College of DuPage
basketball coach Don Sullivan, this
season’s squad will have to become
more aggressive and needs work
In ball handling and conditioning.
The lack of these three vital fac¬
tors hindered last year’s squad
severely cand cost the Green and
Gold several victories. The Roadrunners would be leading late In
a game but due to their lack of
conditioning they couldn’t keep the
pace. They became tired and made
costly mistakes, like throwing the
ball away. This problem of con¬
ditioning will have to be overcome
if the Chaparrals are to Improve
on last season.

1. Black Hawk, 27; 2. Concordia
(Frosh-Soph), 51; 3. College of
DuPage, 118; 4. Harper, 120; 5.
Milwaukee Technical College, 122;
6. Judson, 148; 7. Wilson, 150;
8. Northern Illinois University
(Frosh-Soph), 150; 9. Chicago
Technical College, 150.
The Invitational, the first meet
that the College of DuPage has
sponsored, brought on many com¬
ments from visiting coaches. Al¬
most all of the coaches mentioned

that this was by far the best meet
that they had attended this seadon.
The coaches also felt that the
course was one of the best courses
in the state and that the meet was
superbly organized.

But that was last year. What will happen this year? It is the opin¬
ion of this observer that there should be three banquets a year.
Just as most other colleges have.
With three banquets a year this would give an ample opportunity to
discuss the achievements that the teamsbeinghonoredhave obtained.
It would also allow more time for the presentation of special indiv¬
idual awards and the featuring of a name speaker. All of this could
happen in contrast to last years affair, which was good, but seemed
rather rushed.

Roadrunner basketball coach Don Sullivan Intensely watches his
lhaparrals as they go through their paces In a scrimmage.

Besides, for those people who are publicity minded in the admin¬
istration, wouldn’t it look very impressive to have some athletes
show up in letter sweaters and jackets at college functions such
as football games and basketball games where many people from
outside the academic community come to relax for an evening?
You know, the taxpayers.
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DuPage Bombs Morton
for Fourth Win, 27-20
By Terry Kopitke
In a bitterly contested football
game, tthe College of DuPage
Chaparrals picked up their fourth
victory of the season as they sur¬
vived a second half rally by Mor¬
ton Junior College after taking a
20 to 6 lead into the locker room
at halftime. The Chaparrals de¬
feated Morton 27 to 20 in a game
played in West Chicago on Satur¬
day November 9th.

Chaparral quarterback Gary Martin surveys the
Morton defense as he calls signals during the
Morton-DuPage game. The Chaparrals defeated Mor¬

During the game there were a
few instances of extracurricular
activities between the Green and
Gold and the Morton players. They
resulted in a net loss of one
player per team. The DuPage
player being removed by Coach
Miller and not by the officials.
It was obvious that both teams
were keyed up and came ready to
play football. But there was a
difference in the technique of play
that each team used. Morton, to put
it simply, employedsome ques¬
ton 27-20 in an action packed game. Martin com¬ tionable tactics. On several
pleted seven out of 12 passes for 146 yards and one occasions DuPage players re¬
touchdown. Martin also ran for 25 yards in seven turned to the bench mumbling
something about Morton’s style,
rushes.
like, “They’re playing dirty foot¬
ball out there.”

INTRAMURAL REPORT

Track Open Nov. 22
at Glen Ellyn YMCA

By Mike Mullen
Some people will never be sat¬
isfied. After my article last week
about soccer, I have been ap¬
proached to give equal time to
another little-known sport. So this
week is gymnastic’s week.

on Wednesday at 3:30 p.m., at the
Lisle Bowl on Rte. 53 in Lisle.

IM ice hockey is still happen¬
ing at the Ridgeland Commons
Ice Rink every Tuesday and Thurs¬
day from 12:30 till 2:00 p.m.
Ken Collins, a Villa Park sopho¬ Shooting and speed skating contests
more, clued me in about gymnas¬ will be held as well as regular
games. Teams are now being
tics last Friday night.
formed. Remember, evidence of
“Gymnastics is the best sport a recent physical exam and health
in the world if you are a little insurance are of vital importance.
guy,’’ Collins said. “It gives an
Remember also, IM basketball
equal chance to everyone, regard¬
less of size. In fact it favors the practice for everyone begins this
Friday night.
little fellow. I’m no giant at five
ten, but I can do a lot of things
that the six foot ball players can’t.

“I think DuPage should have
some sort of gymnastics program.
I know it is a little early for a
team, but some sort of program
would

be

great

The College of DuPage track
season will get under way on Fri¬
day, Nov. 22 with an organizational
meeting at 4:00 at the Glen Ellyn
YMCA. Coach Ron Ottoson will
coach the track team through its
indoor and outdoor seasons. Otto¬
son stressed the point that every¬
one is welcome to try out for the
team, regardless of past activity
in track. If you think you have some
ability in track, you are welcome
to call Ottoson at the Glen Ellyn
YMCA at 858-2898.
The first College of DuPage
indoor track meet is on Janury
15, at the University of Illinois,
Champaign.

Coach Zamsky Seeks
Girls Swim Team

At one point in the game a
Morton player started beating his
fist on the helmet of DuPage tackle
Steve Miller. Miller just stood
there watching determined not to
blow his cool. The result was a
fifteen yard penalty against Mor¬
ton. On another occasion, Morton
had a spearing penalty called
against them. Spearing is a blocker
setting up a member of the oppo¬
sition, in this case DuPage’s fine
middle safety, Bob Schoff, while
another hits him in the middle
of the back with his helmet. Severe
back damage may result from this;
and Schoff, who was visibly shaken
up, went to the bench for several
plays. In addition, Morton had
several piling on penalties, an
unsportsman like conduct penalty,
and even a roughing the holder
penalty on an extra point attempt
called of them.
Spread out between the action
were several scores.

for everyone.”

Collins was on the varsity gym¬
nastics team at Willowbrook High
School for three years and took
fourth in state on sidehorse his
senior year. So if any of you
would like to flex those tired mus¬
cles on the stll rings or pbars, contact Collins at 832-1719.

According to swimming coach
Art Zamsky the college of DuPage
will form a girl’s swimming team
if enough interest is shown. At
the present time only three girls
are out for the team. Coach Zamsky
can be reached at the Glen Ellyn
YMCA or by calling 858-2898.

Now back to my favorite sport,
basketball. Registration for IM
basketball continues this week and
next. Registration forms may be
picked up at the YMCA P.E. of¬
fice. Team rosters may be turn¬
ed in to Mr. Salberg at the Y.
Beginning this Friday night, the
Glen Crest Junior High school
gym wiU be open for you to prac
ce. Practice begins at 6:30 and
Mitinues until 9 p.m. This is so
11 you people can get organized
nd get into top shape for the
Ig basketball season. The gym
; open for our use thanks to
oy Marks and of course, Coach
alberg.

This seasons male swimming
season gets under way on Nov.
23 when the Roadrunners take of

NAPERVILLE, ILLINOIS 60540

Morton broke into the scoring
column with 3:22 left in the half,
when their quarterback, Jim Gray
threw a screen pass to Wally
Dudek who raced 14 yards into the
endzone. The extra point attempt
was wide, and Morton trailed
DuPage, 14-6.
With one second left to play in
the half, the Roadrunners rounded
out the first half scoring. DuPage
quarterback, Gary Martin, hit
Vince Long with a swing pass, and
Long took the ball 23 yards for the
score. At the half, DuPage held a
20-6 edge over Morton.
DuPage scored with 11:54 left
in the fourth quarter. Ralph Nor¬
man, who gained 122 yards in 17
carries for a 6.9 yard per carry
average, ran 14 yards over right
tackle for the touchdown. Corona
converted and DuPage led 27-6.
Morton started its rally with
9:01 left to play when Grayteamed
up with halfback Miller Ried for
a 16 yard touchdown pass. The
point after was good.
With 4:44 left in the game, Gray
hit end Robert Bostrum in the endzone for another Morton TD. The
PAT was good and the final score
was DuPage 27 and Morton 20.
After the game coach Miller
said that he felt the Chaparrals
had improved 100% in the last few
weeks. He also said that he was
very pleased with the performance
of quarterback Gary Martin, who
ran for 25 yards and completed
seven of 12 pass attempts for 146
yards.
The Roadrunners close out the
season against Rock Valley, win¬
less in conference play.
CHAPARRAL OF THE WEEK
Selected as Chaparral of the week
for the Morton game were Gary
Martin on offense and Bob Schoff
on defense. Schoff had one pass
interception and made ten tackles
while assisting on ten others. Mar¬
tin led the Roadrunners to their
second victory in as many starts
as a starting quarterback.

23 when the Roadrunners take on
Lincoln at Lincoln. All home swim¬
ming meets will be held at the
Glen Ellyn YMCA.
ID
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The College of DuPage wrestl¬
ing team is now practicing at
Sacred Heart Academy In Lisle
starting at 5:30. Coach A1 Kaltofen said that any person inter¬
Co-ed (how is that for a 11b- ested in wrestling should come out
»ral sports program) bowling will to practice. Sacred Heart is located
je held during the winter quarter on Maple Ave.

dTuTpIaIgie

The Roadrunners opened the
scoring with 14:24 left to play
in the second quarter. Vince Long,
who scored three touchdowns and
averaged 6.2 yards per carry in 16
carries for a total of 107 yards,
ran through a hugh hole opened by
the offensive line over right tackle.
Long scampered 13 yards into
the endzone for DuPage’s first
score. Mario Corona’s extra point
attempt was good and DuPage led,
7-0.

The Roadrunners scored again
with 6:04 left in the half, when
Long ran four yards over right
guard. Corona’s extra point
attempt was blocked the first time,
but a roughing the holder penalty
was called. The second attempt was
wide, but Morton was offside. On
the third try, Corona was success¬
ful, and DuPage led, 14-0.
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College of DuPage defensive
safety Jack Hughes brings down
Morton halfback Ed Freza_
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THAT'S ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT SPORTS CARS
LET US SHOW YOU WHY

CARRERA MOTORS
HOME OK TEAM CARRERA
LOMBARD

30 E. ST. CHARLES

629-5060

